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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WEST COAST PREMIERE OF ST. JOHN'S PASSION AT USD, APRIL 20 & 21 
The west coast premiere of "The Passion arid Death of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ According to John" will be performed in the 
University of San Diego's Founders Chapel on April 20 and 21, at 8 p.m. 
The ~composition was written by USD's Father Nicolas Reveles, and is 
based on the passion story from the gospel of John. 
The Passion -will be performed by- the·- 0SD CfioTr, Vocal 
Ensemble and Chamber Orchestra, under the conducting of Fr. Reveles. 
The world premiere of this original composition will be held 
on April 13 --Good Friday7-at St. Joseph's Cathedral in Columbus, Ohio. 
Intended as a strictly liturgical piece for three solo male 
voices, the Passion was originally a simple, chantlike version of 
the scripture narrative. Compositionally, it was based on . 
short motives from various sources: One, a variant of the well-used 
B-A-C-H, another, a leitmotif from the opera "Salome" by Richard Strauss. 
Extra music, added choruses and instrumental meditations 
have added variety and color to the original concept. 
"The texts of the musical commentaries have been set musically 
in various styles to communicate the universality of the gospel 
message," says the 30-year old composer Reveles. 
Both performances are open to the public at no charge. 
For more information, call 291-6480, extension 4296. 
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CALENDAR LISTING 
St. John's Passion, an original composition by Father 
Nicolas Reveles, will make its west coast premiere in the 
University of San Diego's Founders Chapel, 8 p.m., April 20 and 21. 
"The Passion and Death of Our Lord Jesus Christ According 
to Jobn" will be sung by the USD Choir and Vocal Ensemble, 
accompanied by a chamber orchestra. Admission is free. 
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